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INTRODUCTION. 
When I wrote a paper on Ladakhi popular poetry abont a 

year ago (published in Globus LXXV Nr. 15), my collection 
consisted of only 25 songs. Those songs had been collected 
in Leh, Stock and Siieh, that is, in the residences of the 
ancient Ladakhi kings and were all of the same type. As I 
had then been unable to discover any specimens of a more 
natural type of Ladakhi poetry, I concluded that really popular 
poetry was entirely absent in Ladakh. Meanwhile travels in 
Lower Ladakh and Purig, which extended my collection to 
about 150 pieces, have enabled me to discover other branches 
of Ladakhi poetry, which bear a less artificial character. I 
intend to publish them in little booklets of about ten songs 
each. Before issuing the first, I will in short describe the 
different types of Ladakhi poetry, as far as I have got to know 
them. 

1. The Court song. I t  has been fully described in the 
Globus. Its principal characteristics are the following : The 
language is as near as possible to the book-language, a certail~ 
knowledge of Buddhism is displayed, it flatters persons in high 
position. I t  has no rhyme, but a certain rule of metre is 
strictly observed. inant metre is, that each line 
consists of three cimens of the Court song we 
have in I, 11, V and IX. The first line of I is pronounced 
thus : 

tr~ishis phzinsumthscigspas. 

In  I1 it is pronounced 

dichi g&gyi tsu'grgyan. 

In  consequence of the strict observance of this metric rule 
many of the selltellces are illcomplete, arid the meaning czin 



only be guessed from the context. I t  would be wrong to  
 peak of compounds in all cases, when suffixes are missing. 
An analysis of a few sentences proves this. 

2. The Dance song. I ts  language is the dialect of the 
country, where it is sung, religious ideas hardly ever come 
in; i t  tells in naive language the thoughts of people's hearts, 
It makes use of the rhyme of sentence, generally called 
parallelism, when occurring in European poetry. Two or more 
sentences are constructed accordingly, and in the correspond- 
ing places different words are inserted. Examples for illus- 
trating this rhyme can be found in 111, IV, VI, VII, VII I  
and X. These are two examples taken from IV. 

6.  ndchung g y h a i  ydgkhorla rdzth, 
7.  Khydgthong gyaitai skye'dkhorla rdis,  

15. g&nla rdze'spai gzilzdzes shig in, 
16. ylingla rdze'spai ydngdzes shig in. 

I n  many cases bhe Ladakhi Dance song reminds us of Hebrew 
poetry ; but as the principles of poetry in both countries are 
not the same, occasional conformities are more a matter of 
chance. Whilst the Ladakhi rhyme is, as many examples 
prove, a rhyme of sentence, the Hebrew form of poetry might 
be called a rhyme of thought. 

The Dance song generally also has a metre, which is not of 
so strict a uniformity as that of the Court song. In  it only 
the accentuated syllables are counted. The number of the . 
unaccentuated syllables between them varies from one to 
three. As regards the accentuated syllables, the number 4 is 
predominant, but not of exclusive occurrence. Though I V  is 
a Dance song in particular, all the other songs, mentioned 
above, (with the exception of 111) may be sung a t  a dance. 
To show the exactness of the metric rule, examples may be 
given from the other songs also. 

111. 1. sLmgu1 nang na'mgnl c6in I&, 
2. jdpa g ~ i r  shr'gssed l h .  

Not observed in all verses, for instance not in 11, 12, 21. 



VI. 1. 2 .  th6sai wang bho'npo p n ,  

m'mtod gun tho'lonpoi. 

VI.1. Khye'rri ya'do ng& mi she's, 
yddo Thshngskyid ngks mi skis, 
nzigsma ga'khai nhro me'g, 
da'gsa ina sdlongse'd. 

X. yu'zhwng dagse, mline sghngla bingba. 

Because the number of the unaccentuated syllables is not 
limited, suffixes are hardly ever left out, and the sentences 
are complete. 

Of the same form as the Dance song is the song of the 
fairy tale. I n  fairy tales direct speech is generally given 
in the form of a song. 

3. The Wedding song. It is a kind of a catechism of h 
pre-buddhist religion of Ladakh. One verse contains many 
mythological questions, the next answers all of them. I t s  
language is a more ancient form of the dialect, not the clas- 
sical language. As i t  would not be good to separate single 
songs from the context, the Wedding songs will be published 
in a special booklet. 

4. The Drinking song (chang glu). I t  is of the same 
type as the Wedding song and of a very different character 
from what we should call a Drinking song. I t  may also be 
called a catechism of the pre-buddhist religion. At weddings 
it is the continuation of the Wedding song, but may be sung 
a t  many other feasts too. 

Looking again a t  the first booklet of Ladskhi songs, we 
notice, that in I X  the first letters of every line are arranged 
according to the order of the alphabet. In  another song the 
first letters of the verses show the alphabet in inverted order. 
This form of poetry might have led to arranging the initials 
of the lines so as to represent a name, but I have not yet 
discovered such a song. 

As regards the age of the popular poetry of Ladakh, 1 
should not have entered into the question, but for Hanlon's 



having raised it in his paper (Traneacti~ts of the 9th Interna- 
tional Congreee of Orientaliete, II., London, 1893). According 
to Hanlon the whole of the Ladakhi poetry is of modern 
origin, the oldest of the songs being about 100-200 years old. 
He comes to this conclusion, because several persons, mentioned 
in the songs, have actually lived 100-200 years ago. First 
of all, I think i t  necessary to state, that this method of 
fixing the age of a Ladakhi song, is not a t  a11 reliable. Just 
as the words of the national a hem ' God save the Queen' -dt God save the King,' the 
names, which Hanlon found in t e Ladakhi songs, need not 
be those, which the poet had put in first. I n  some of them 
the names of the kings and ministers have been altered 
continually, until a t  present we find in them the present 
ex-king and ex-minister of Ladakh. If a t  the present time the 
power of the ex-king is praised in a song, it sounds like irony. 
As.the Ladakhis are still very loyal to their old royal family, 
they would never think of composing ironical songs regarding 
it. Such songs can only be explained as having been handed 
down from ancient times and having been adapted to the 
present members of the once famous family. 

But there are certain ideas occurring in some of the songs, 
which suggest a very high antiquity. That the wedding and 
drinking songs treat of the probably pre-buddhist religion of 
Ladakh, has already been mentioned. Another pre-buddhist 
idea we find in VI. The poet, who wrote VI, cannot have 
had an idea of the buddhist doctrine of re-birth. In  fact the 
man, who taught me the poem, told me plainly, that now-a-days 
thoughts like those would not be spoken out. In  another 
song, which treats of the seasons, only three seasons (autumn, 
summer and winter) are mentioned. Probably ancient Tibet, 
as many other countries, only knew of three seasons. I hope 
that later on in other booklets more proof of a very great 
antiquity of Ladakhi popular songs can be shown. 

The orthography of the Ladakhi and Purig dialects has 
always kept as near to that of the book-language as possible. 



As to the verb, the idea of the Ladakhis is, that its stem 
agrees fully with the perfect stem of the classical language, 
though in reality there are many exceptions. For this reason 
all the silent prefixed letters, which the classical perfect stem 
shows, are written with the Ladakhi verb, even when used 
for the present and future tenses. I thought I had better 
succumb to this general custom, and thus the orthography of 
these booklets is in accordance with the orthography of 
modern Ladakhi letterwriting. 
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I. T H E  KTNG'G GARDEN, LEH. 

1. Through perfect good fortune 

2. The happiness containing garden karbzo 

3. Not being built, wm completed by itself. 

4. It is the house of the gods and the sun. 

6. Having in the zenith of the clear sky 

6. Sun and moon like umbrellas, so i t  arose. 

7. It is a wonderfully pleasing sight. 

8. It is like a fine room with pairs of pillars. 

9 .  Within on the lion's throne 
4dbY<- b k -  & i < - , W L  

10. Sits family. 

11. That is Chosrgyal Thse+al with mother and son. 

12. Nay their lotus-like feet stand 100 kalpas ! 

13. On this magnificent high nut tree 

14. Bogs and girls sing melodious songs like birds. 

15. Underneath the youths gather 

16. And sing a song of happiness and welfare. 

This song of praise was written by the Lch minister dNgosgrub 

bstanadzin in the fine castle within the karbzo garden. 

I 1  The King's name means ' reliqions king, glory of the time.' 
IS Kalpa, 8 fabnlorls period of time, a t  lensL 100.000 years. Skr. 
18 'rile royal family is compared with this high walnut tree, under whoae 

shelter happinee8 (lwells, walnut trees do not grow in Leh. 9 the lion's throne 
points to the King's castle, which was built in the middle of the garden. 



11. THE ARISTOCRACY OF STOCK. 

1- S$'3'1~$9@l!34 U 1 
2. sa~g-qi;gw 1 

1 a4tsug rgyan, amulet, worn on the head. 
8 Namgun = namsang, always. 
4 AbrzLgpa, name of one of the principal red sects. 
8 Adaomgling = adsambugling. 

la  gUmud - Kumudn, Lotus. 
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11. THE ARISTOCRACY OF STOCK. 

1. The great protector (amulet) in this and in f u t m  lie,  

2. The lama, who is kind from the root, 

3. He is of everlasting unchangeable mercy. 

4. There is no equal t o  dPaldan, the red monk. 

5. [Just as] out of the blue sky there rises 

6. The warm and mild king (sun) with his seven horses, 

7. So 'X dBalcg t l e d p a l  r#umrg+yal' (the king) 

8. Is the lamp, which illurninstea " a d l s ~ b t t ~ l i n ~ . "  

9. Reigning religiously and turning the wheel wisely - 
10. Is  the god's son ' l'haedbang rabbrtalc ' (the king's b d k ) ,  

11. The king of thonghtul power. 

12. [In him] the hope of nine re-births is fulfilled. 

13. Issuing cool beams like camphor 

14. Is  the bright full moon, so is the abbot. 

15. The godly queen " dPa2 mdzes dbangmo " 

16. , Flourishes like a heavenly lotus. - .. . . 

I .  ~ 1 7 .  .She is the npholder,of the 80 kinds of the two-fold custom. 

4 dPaUdan menns having glory. 
6 The I d i a n  Haritas. 5 

7 The kihg's llame means " ~ b r d  of men, glorious time, !sing of all.' 
8 adxanrbu~l iw  one of the Buddhist continents, about Asia. 
9 Turning ihe wheel of religion, Buddhist term for studying religion. 

10 The name means ' power of time, excellent firmness.' 
19 So pCple  seem to under&and this line ; according to Jmechke'a diction- 

ary the pro$er translation. wpiuld 'he : the hope of many aceaturea ie fnlfilled. 
16 The n a b  menne ' b e a u t a l  glory.' 
17 Refers tobthe etiquette. ' 



el. Tr*4-477-~47qqgr, 1 A. % 

19 Dgu@lon, respeatfnl for bkabh ,  minister. 
S l  BkaZung, respeotfnl for lungbetan, profieoy. 
95 Nangeo, he who takes care of the inside (of a house) the ateward. 
91 Adromps  - adrompas, having gathered. 
S7 Tog, ancient name of th; village of Sbk, means 'the top,' chugs ia 

&ginally a verb 'to prodnoe, here it must be taken aa a subetantive the 
pmdnoer,' ' the soume.' 

88 Lhundu, by itaelf. 
81 ahabwid, respectful for srid, government; lo d a b ,  comp. oop. of lama 

sad adab, means ' all leevea! 



The wise protector of the welfare of all subjects 

Is the prime minister '' Th.sedbalrg dongrub." 

He ia the joy of all Ladakh. 

The prophecies of this high master, 

Whatever he thinks, is fulfilled according to its meaning. 

The white light of advice of superior thought 

Is  the caetleward " dBang grays dpal rgyw.  

The multitude of the god's having gathered built 

The castle of the never dying godq 

The cautle of Stock, the source of blessing and welfare. 

It wae completed in a wonderful way without man's work. 

King dli dbang and father, mother and child, 

May your lotus-like feet stand 100 Kalpas ! 

May your reign grow like leaves (in spring). 

That is ' Phunthoog dbaltg phyug'r ' prayer. 

I* The name meana ' power of time, fnlffller of the aim.' 
94 The name means ' strong power, spreading glory.' 

Only the first prt of the name is given, for full name see 7. 
88 The poet'a name meew, 'the perfect one, rioh of power.' 



,111. THE GAME OF POLO. 

%-- 

I. ~ ' ~ ~ " 1 . ~ r ~ q ~ ~ q r ~ ~ ~  V XI I 

I Nang, governs the acoasatire in Pnrig, and is amd as a suffix of the 
Locative and instrumental. 

P Shagsacd, present tense of g8h.egspa. 
S Shagaran, P u m d R .  
6 Khnnpa, the 
8 Oruphog, a t  the beginning of a new game one of the playem throws the 

bgll in the air in fall gallop and hits i t  with the stick. 
10 Hal, halka, goal, srangnged, present tense of srmgba, paaa straight 

through. 
1s Yarri, oontrection of yairangngi, Purig for nyerangngi, you.  
16 Olla-olba, black. 
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111. T H E  GAME O F  POLO. 

1. With an earthquake we shall shake the sky ! 

2. Where goes our Master ? 

3. To the Polo ground in the middle of the village. 

4. There goes our Master for playing Polo. 

5. To the Polo ground of the village Cigtan 

6 .  There goes our Xham for playing Polo. 

7. I n  the uppermost part (of the Polo ground) 

8. Our Master hits the ball in the air. 

9. I n  the downmost part (of the Polo ground) 

10. Our Maater hits i t  straight through the goal. 

11. There our Master brings [the ball] to please his friends. 

12. There the Master brings [the ball] to grieve the enemies. 

13. There on your high harw 

14. You are like a flower in bloom. 

15. There on your high black horse with white hind feet 

1 )  Horser are of different value eccorditlg to their oolour, thore dsaaribed 
in 16 are about the moat valuuble. 



17 Asta, e oertein pert of the village (Pnrig). 
I8 S k m p a  in Pnrig hen the meaning of protect. 
19 Adinadi = adiadi - thus. 
W K h u m  -fame. 
91 Lob stung- 1000 yearn, in Pllrig stung seems to have a silent prefixed b. 

IV. THE GOLDSMITH. 

- 4  
\ - -  

2nd party. 5 .  ~ ~ w w ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ' ~ ~  1 

Narrg, nitbin the gold there ie brasa, they are mixed. 
8 Rig cig, indefinite article. 
b &-, aesumee here sa wmetimes in Pnrig the meaning of the indefinitr 

utiole. 



16, You are like a bunch of flowers. 

17. Of the upper and lower part of the village 

18. You are the protecting shield. 

19. Thus before your excellent presence 

20. There is a good rumour. 

21. A lifetime of 1000 years may ripen for Raim Khar the 
minister. 

IV. THE OLDSMITH. 

A DANCE SONG. 

1st party. 1. In  the melting pot of the clever goldsmith 

2. There is gold and brass together. 

3. The gold is the life-wealth of the king. 

4. The bad brass throw on the plain ! 

2nd party. 6. Do not throw it on the plain, it would be a great 
sin. 

6. Fasten it to the yogkhm of hundred girls. 

7. Fasten it to the girdle of hundred [poor] youths. 

8 Yogkhm=lower wrappinge, name of the rbeep skin, which h worn over 
the rhonldere, formerly it  may have been wrapped round the w8irt. 



- 

4 - 4 4  
2nd party. 12. ~ ~ V W ~ Y @ T ' T S ~  1 

13. q . 6 ~ 4 ~ 4 & % 9 ' ~ n l ' 4 ~ ~  1 

V. THE ALCHI NONASTERY, 

1. 4q@7.gq.ga;t'gqwclw I 
we-4 

2. ss~sq.gq+-96j~V~ 1 
-.v 

3. g"qqqq'22'~4'nla;t 1 
4. s r r * = % ~ w q m  
6. ~ V ? C F ~ ~ ~ W ~ T J N . %  1 (, r- 

4 1 4  

6. W W ~ ~ W ~ ~ W ~ W ' ~ E  1 
w w 

7. 4y4*44~4p4%I$.5kq 1 



1st party. 8. In  the melting pot of the clever silversmith 

9. There i~ silver and lead together. 

10. Silver is the life-wealth of the king. 

11. The bad lead throw on the plain. 

2nd party. 12. Do not throw it on the plain! It would be a 
great sin ! 

13. Fasten it to the yoykhor of 100 b r ]  girls ! 

14. Fasten it to the girdle of 100 [poor] youths! 

15. It is a general ornament to be used by many, 

16. It is s most general ornament to be used by many 
more. 

V. THE ALCHI MONASTERY. 

1. Through the most perfectly happy circumstances 

2. The good auspices were fulfilled. 

3. Through the prayers of the souls of the Iamae 

4. The good auspices were fulfilled. 

5, Green leaves came out of the dry wood. 

6. Something good has happened on the ocean of souls. 

7. The carefully built monastery is completed. 

. 8. All LBdakhis may make the meritorious cimumambulation. 

9. With the chisel lion-lie pillars were formed. 



10 Pctra, originally ' is need for any religious reaeptwle, 
here book cases. /&rt 

11 Rdmje chewno, one of the Ldskhi' popular 
BOddhieattvas. 

sl 8kyi lbkmmg,  a religions posture. 
Bhugthub, the powerful ehgkya, wmp, dekrm. 



[Also]. pictures and rich bookshelves. 

The promisskeeping protector of religion 

Is the famous great thunderbolt. 

Oh, famous great thunderbolt, 

Protect the teaching (religion) in the country! 

Through a careful teaching in all directions 

Protect the country ! 

From the wood of the holy fig tree ornaments were made. 

The book cases more carefully than any other. 

There on the right side sits the golden (rich) minister. 

On the left sits mother $Ha mdzer 

On the plain ground with pious finger attitude. 

The sun of the teaching of Buddha 

Dwells better than in any other country P 

On the place of the thunderbolt's throne. 

From the east came 

The disciple of the Lamas, the two-fold way 

Arrived from the middle of dBwgtsang, 

The doctor !l'hsebrtan [with the] two-fold way. 

19 The man who chiefly built the monartery. 
Hi6 wife. 



After kun a silent nang, oorresponding to the first line mnst be sup- 
posed. 

8 Menns, lower Ladakhi for mannas, besides; Idingspa means originally to 
soar, min adug t the silent a of adug is sounded as a nssal, aa is often the 
otrae. 

1 Skyid mnst here be taken for a verb an corresponding to Vong8. 



29. [Through] the two-fold way the salvation was fulfilled. 

30. I t  was fulfilled fo the golden Dhyalzi Buddha. 

31. Out of (through) the great faith into religion itself 

32. The holy scriptures and the commentaries have 'kived. 

33. With songs 

34. The two unending ways of the scriptures are fulfilled. 

35. Oh, thou believing Alci, unceasingly 

36. Fulfill with heart and soul the religious teachings. 

88 Beotluae singing of religious songs ia elso considered to be meritorious. 

VI. PLEASURE O F  YOUTH. 

1'. The high ones (live) in high places. 

2. Into all the heights of the sky 

3. Besides the king of birds none flies. 

4. During the three summer months, whatever' can bloom, 
blooms. 

6. Besides the three summer months, oh, there are no flowers.1 

6. Besides this one life-time I shall not belong to my mother. 

7. In  this one life-time, whatever can be happy, is happy. 

8. Enjoy this one life-time as ever you can enjoy it. 

The song ie remarkable for expreesing the non-boddhiatio idec of a single 
life. time. 
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VII. THE BEAUTIFUL THSERINQSKYID. 

Filst girl. 1. c ~ Y ' ~ v ~ ~ ~ N ' W ~  1 
Ul~~?c~~-a;racl?jtw5l1 

Second girl. ~ ? v T G W % ~ W  1 
C4 4 

u .~X-SE '@~-EN.M-~~  

$ s ' : ~ ~ & - v s q ~ ~ ' w p q - ~ ~  1 

First girl. 2. c?v~~;T~;~ '$ENN.~ 1 
Ul~xa.gyq.J"vN 1 

C4 4 

second girl. ~ ~ . ~ E N . M * ~ N  I 
9+72??~g7~~.6'qq I 

~ i r s t  girl. 3. G.S.V~~~~'EN'N'~ 1 
~TZ?c.~yb;l'acl%q-q 1 
4h"- h T  

Second girl. u5 flTGq W q W  1 
.- W?K~C&CN.@;~~ 1 

~ w - c l ~ s i ~ ~ p - i i ~  

1 N g a r i  and khyeri are Lower Ladakhi abbreviations 05 n g a r a n g n g i  and 
khyedrangng i  ; sgobongs= sgobo, body 5 m a g  = ma i g  - murhig ; solonyssed - songr 
sed = songate yod ,  has gone, l o  is inserted only for oreating one more syllable. 
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VII. THE BEAUTIFUL THSERINGSKYID. 

First girl. 1. Have you not seen my companion ? 

Have you not seen my companion Theringskyid? 

Second girl. Your companion I do not know, 

Your cornpapion Them'ngskyid I do not know. 

A girl, whose body was built as of gold 

Was passing by here just now. 

First girl. 2. Have you not seen my companion ? 

Have you not seen my companion Theringukyid? 

Second girl. Your companian I do not know, 

Theeringskyid I do not know: 
m C h  hi&, ,:!.LC; 

A girl with a mass of matted hair (full of) tur- 
quoises 

Was passing by here just now. 

Firat girl. 3. Have you not seen my companion? 

Have you not seen my companion The~ngerEyid? 

Second girl. Your companion I do not know, 

Themenngskyid I do not know. 

A girl, glorious like the moon on the 15th 

Was passing by here just now. 

The whole ia not to be taken serionsly, the girls are teaeing each otber, : 

8 On the ateeqth of the Tibetan month there ought to be full moon. 
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First girl. 4. rS.ulT~'b*1?jkw-~nd 1 
~~%%E*&VW@WN 1 

second girl. B?V?EW%-~$V 1 
- r y c r  

q*~.&*5C~~c~'tji,1 

~ ~ w ' ~ f i q - F ~ ~  1 
. ~ w ~ ~ ~ Z Z W G ~  11 

First girl. 5. ~?V*Tfl.~?jkN.~fl 1 
~y~%S~.fji-.;l-a;l~q-q 1 

Second girl. @.S.YT;N.W.~W I 
-.-.- h 4 VT ai qc~ycwbcl'q~ 1 

YV ~'qq5-qcg~~Sy 1 
yp-qT~@Gcwily 11 

First girl. 6. c % s F ~ ~ ' w ~ N . N  
VTZ?~~~';W.W~~~N.V 

QI - 
Semnd girl. FJS'V$=N.W~N 

h - 
s*~2Sc#jg~q~~.qq 1 
& - q e S ~ & y  1 
yqW~~~FZw=Gl~ 11 

4 Migsma-eminma, eye-brow. 
6 Ear is either pea& of e roeary or ar in Lower Ladakhi = white an. if 

never used. 
8 Rdorjs drillu, e bell dedicated to the Boddhuattvs phvagrdor. 



First girl. 4. Have you not seen my companion ? 

Have you not seen my companion Thsrilcyskyidl 

Second girl. Your companion I do not know, 

Pbmhy8kyid I do not know. 

A girl with eyebrows like the 0 of the (Tibetan) 
alphabet 

Was passing by here just now. 

Fit girl. 5. Have you not seen my companion ? 

Have you not seen my companion Ilismmayukyi4? 

Second girl. Your companion I do not know, 

Tberi.ngskyid I do not know. 

A girl with teeth like curdled milk and pearls 

Was passing by here just now. 

Fit girl. 6. Have you not seen my companion ? 

Have you not seen my companion !Phsmmmyskyidf 

Second girl. Your companion I do not know, 

fim-flyskyid I do not know. 

A girl with a waist like a monastery bell 

Wae passing by here just now. 



First girl. 7. C S V ~ W W ~ W N - ~  1 
-4C- ~ 7 ~ 5 c - B  t3&gwN 1 

Second girl. $.%w~'Ew%-~~w 1 
-w. - T 

Ur?& 5c&-~w4-qrc 1 

Another 
person. 8. pq&$j.@? 1 

1 Bikims = ailk from Sikim. rkyangzhud = rkyangskrd. 
8 Shipi the shoe-maker caste of Pnrig. 

VIII. SECRET LOVE. 

6 Jawndang is said to mean together,"@ther togetker$ee X, note. 
7 Ldudpa, Lower Ladakhi for d e d ,  faded., 



First  girl. 7. Have you not seen my companion ? 

Have you not seen my companion Thseringsk.yid? 

Second girl. Your companion I do not know, 

Thseringskyid I do not know. 

A girl, who is spinliing a silk thread, 

Was  passing by here just now. 

Another 
perfion. 8. You all belong to the shoe-maker caste, 

Why did you come to my house ? 

8 This verse is either part of a diffrrent uonr, or it mipht be taken to 
express : Now we have had enough of this nonsense, go away ! 

V I I I .  SECRET LOVE 

The girl says: 1. Ou the meadow, on the upper meadow, 

2. On the upper meadow there is a flower in bloom. 

3. Hollah, my boy ! 

4. A flower of very fine shape is in bloom there, my 
fellow ! 

5 .  Gather the flower, my boy. 

6. Gather tile  cell-shaped flower ! 

7. If you gather it with your hand, i t  will fade. 

8. Gather i t  with your soul and keep i t  (fasten i t )  in  
your mind ! 

9. Gather i t  with your soul and keep i t  in  your 
miud ! 
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IX. THE A B C SONG. 

14 Kagnon in Lower Ladekhi means hinderer, 
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TX. THE A B C SONG. 

1. The disposition of the teacher's soul 

2. I s  clean like snow, his transient body 

3. I s  beautiful, wherever you look at it. 

4. This-my own soul, 

5. Though it agrees with religion as regards speech, 

6. May my behaviour a l ~ o  agree with my mind! 

7. When bringing the offerings of tea and beer, 

8. Give that I may take care of my soul ! 

9. When the clear light of the Dalai Lama's spirit 

10. Finally touches the soul, 

11. All that at present I perceive in my soul, 

12. Illness, old age, death, become nothing. 

13. The great and powerful Shakya 

14. I s  the hinderer of misery in the other world. 

15. Do not sleep like an ox, 

16. Unchangingly, watch your soul! 

17. [Fine] like a little artery or like a pore of perspiration 

18. Is the doctrine of the famous Lama. 

19. Friend ! Also your own soul 

20. Keep in clearness ! 

9 This verse proves, that the name of Dalai Lama b not perfectly unknown 
to Lrdakhis. 



w so. wvygq-q 
3 1. F ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K c ~ ~ w  1 

4 h 

32. qyqgwbiys-q~ay w I I 
S3 Ala is an exclamation. 
P9 Haln rig is  a name of sPyanros yzigs. 

X. THE BRIDE'S FAREWELL. 

1 Sezs te ,  gerundial termination in Pnrig ; maane, a stone wall covered with 
stones beariug the inscription Om mnni podms hum. 

2 Khrug is perhnps u contructio~~ of Khrogyu. 
4 Jornad friet~ds=jontond, Hindustani for company. 



21. When the Lama to whom I stick, as to my cap, . 
23. Brings a spotleee offering, 

23. Oh to have this sight (perception) 

24. I s  a wonderful spectacle for the soul, 

25. Oh mankind, with hearts like the wind ! 

26. Oh, thou hero, who subduest even a pass-storm 

27. Teach and a t  the same time explain (thy teaching) ! 

28. Fulfil quickly the path of perfection, 

29. The Self-salvation of spyanrag gzigs ! 

30. Oh, mother rDwje Phagmo 

31. Oh, great mother, thou and I, 

32. May we without any separation always remain united ! 

99 The Boddhisattvas name means 'Sees with a olear eye.' 
so The mother's name means 'sow thunderbolt.' 

X. T H E  BRIDE'S FAREWELL. 

1. The turquoises being fastened, we arrived (came out) on 
the hill with the ManE. 

2. The bright turquoises being fastened, we arrived on the hill 
with the ManE. 

3. Father and mother, to whom I was born, thought I would 
come back, and I looked back. 

4. The friends, with whom I was together, thought so, and I 
looked back. 

The bride generally receive8 many of the turquoises, whioh her mother had 
worn, on the wedding day. 







XI. TII, tllrec Seasol~s. 

Notes, 

S 11. 7'11~ Srahrnnn Beggar. 

Notes. 

'I. 3 .  d l t o , , , . i =  shnhr, town, Hilidnst. Ta~i~i~sltcc, Hi~tdilstal~i for show, fest,ivaI 
2 Y ~ ~ ~ h d z f n ,  a certain flo\rw of I(as11mir: wl~icli,people cam~ot  tell. 
3.  ' n I I r , .  nlilkmhite, rompaIe 'olgong in "Tile Golden Boy". 



XT. 'rhc t l~rce Seasolis. 

I .  'I'herr q r#~ws .  oh tlirrl: grows. t , h r r ~  grows s golclt?~~ shs&. 

1' I I !  :, n t i ! ~ r i ~ ~  iu tht. three nlonths of autult~u, there grows a gilld4.11 .; llrtd.+. - 
3 .  'rIlerc: gror\h. t.111 tlit,rc qt.uw6, tlrerc grows ~t turquoise shadt,. 

I. '3 )icrlnp s r ~ m n ~ e r , d ~ ~ ~ . ~ i l ~  thc: tl~rec montlis of siurnmer there grows a tllr- 
quoise ah~d'. 

; ,  'l'l~r?l.<! grows, oh tll(.rc. grows, there grows u pct~rlwliite shade. 

'i; I , I I ~ ~ I I L .  wiliter, dnri l~g t!le tiirw ~ 1 0 1 1 t h ~  of winter, t'nclrc grow; a pearl- 
white shadts. 

7 ,  I f it gr t~ws ,learl\vhitc:. .it i~ for the cvrlfart, of the little village of Paclrri. 

Notes 

, I f  the grecrl colour of rrvet;ttion in slirntrlel. is col~~parecl with that of 8 . 'rurquoise, i t  looks rathcr, as 11 the Ladakhis conld ,lot see a difference be- 
tween green and blue. The idea is. that if in 1Vintrrnluc.h snow has fallerl, tht' 
water k)r irrig:rtjnr tlte fields will liot rau sltnrt. 

1. L I ~  t l u .  middle of the tuw11 of Kashmir tltertb i s  a festival. 

What dogon say [to that], oh Hrahrnin'! 

2 0 x 1  the gr9u11d there is the festiv:ll of the Yan,qicrJein flower! 

What do you say [to that], oh Brahn~i~ i !  

3. I n  the town of Kashrnir there is mill\~\~hitt? rice! 

What do yo11 say [to that], oh Hrultrnir~l 

Brahmins, on their pilgrimage to thc source of the l ~ i d n s ,  often pass through 
Ladakh and ask alms Froni the people. T11c Lttdakhis, who cannot understand 
the Brahmin's sirns, ask, if they had not bet,ter stay in Kashmir, where there 
is so mnch better food and pleasure. 
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X I1 I. Tbe Ibex. 

@ * - T % - ~ I  
" .WTrn57' w w  

% ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 4 . m i i q 7  hw- v qr 
5 s*Y&ET~~(~ 

6.  g+*+5Pr;iTS, 
;. +4q7q=W*'+;, 
8 .  yj%~=y5jk4p*! 
I- 5fT~~1s9qG.l I 

1.0 $f4y@TTs9%g~q % I 

I I .  ~*$.Zprqyq 1 
12. yp,$-~*.I;i5s(, 

w w 

Notes. 

7. utu,father, in Lower Ladakh,Parig and Baltistan 4 g:lubdng=vu~iertS the 
ground, local deities. 5. chong,besds, made of carndia~i stone I-hyr, , ,,khyd-- 
~otyn@. thine. 9. 10. menne= manna, besides. 

XIV. the Girl of Sheh. 

1. iy-%qqyaq-$q 1 
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XIIl. The Ibex 

I .  I n  my father's place of (huntiug) the ibex ' 

2. There gather hundreds and thousands of large ibex! 

3. If the I h a ~  and klus do not enjoy (this spectacle) who would anjcl~ it? 

-1. If the deities tio not enjoy it, who would enjoy it? 

.-). The horns are thy carnelian ornament. 

6, The colour of the hair is thy gold. 

7 .  I n  my father's place of [hunting] the female ibex, 

8 .  There gather 1iu:ldreds and thousands of female ibex! 

! r .  Besides. .the lhas and k l w ,  who enjoys [this spectacle]'! 

10. Besides the deities, who enjoys [this spectacle]? 

11. The horris are thy carnelian ornament., 

12. Thecolour of the hair is thy gold. 

Notes. 

i lluz, a god, klu, a waterspirit, prebuddhist deities. The meaning is that 
man hardly ever visits those regions,and therefore cannot enjoy the spectscle. 
5, 6, 11,12 are addressed to tlie ibex. 11. Also the femaleibex has small horns. 

XIV. The Gi11 of Sheh. 

1. On the hill in the back there is the Chodrtm of white crvstsl. 

2. I n  the Front there is the lake, blue like a turquoise. 

3. On the shore flowers are in bloom. 

4. They grow in my fatherland together with its fortune. 



Notes. 

'Phis song was comllosed after the fauhio~~ 
of the conrtsong, but the metre is not always strict- 
ly obsel.red. 14.  lhubris the writtep god, a picture 
oi B god. 11. the name of tlie prince means 'power 

ol met), protectur of the nation, king of all: 
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.*). On illc shore large  ello ow flowers are in bloom. 

6.  TI, the castle of Sheh the milk flows. 

7 .  0 1 1  the high. bummit there lives 

S .  l'hr well speakiug lhu of the summit. 

Id. \Vlierevrr our gracious prince goes, 

10. 0 1 1  Lhu, protect his life! 

1 1 To Jfidha~zy sdeskyong rnamrqyal 

I :! Give blessing during his lifetime! 

1 :3. 'Thc Lama, who is lovctl by tl~t? girl 

i 4. Is like a picture of the gods in the temple. 

15, The Lama, who is loved by bZangmo 

I t i .  Is liltc a picture of t h ~  gods in the temple. 

17.  ' With pure aud holy vords 

18. Bring offe:ings to God1 

1 9 .  With pure and holy words 

P O .  Give alms to the poor! 

Notes. 

I .rnhotdi.ten, a Ladakhi stupa. 2. there used to be a lake in front of the es- 

.tie of hheh. 6. milk a sign of abundance. 7. 8. 0r:ginally the lhas were 

supposed to live above the c l o d s  and to descend only occasionally on certain 

hills, where little white altars were erected. Late1 on hilltops were believed to 

be the dwelling places of certain lhas. 13. 15. The girl wlioloves the Lama.is 

Iht. p o ~ t  of the song. 



XV. Harvest festival at Skgurhuchan. 
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X V. Harvest festival at Skyurbuchan. 

This is the day of the co~~sklltttion of the *tar.. 

l'lrc flo\+~rshow, hurra! 

1. I t  ia the day of the firrest of t l r f a  I~unnr n~ansion~u. 

the floserzhow, horra! 

. I t  is the 15 th, when t l ~ c  f i r ~ t  half of the mon~th i* f l i l l .  

'I'llr flowershow. hurra! 

i t  I 4 Eon1 whew do you bring tlteal showy flo\rcw? 

The flowershow. hurra! 

st 4 pal i \ :,. These showy flowers we bring from the East! 

'I'ht? flowershow, hnrra! 

I .  ci. What ueas do you bring fmnl the Eaqt? 

The flowerahow, hurra! 

T I .  7 .  There the kings helmet is very high! 

The flowershow, Imrra! 

I. x. fiom shere do you bring these showy flowers? 

The flowershow, hnrra ! 

IT. 9. These showy flowers wc bring from the Souflc! 

The flowershow, hurra! 



4- 4Ch 4 

28. ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ 4 ' q  qcq 1 e b .  
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I 1 1 ) .  LVhat news (10 yo11 bring Pronl the South? 

Tltr flowrr~how. hnrra! 

I I .  1 1 .  111 thc Yont,li thcro i s  abundance of all kinds of graii~. 

1 .  . 12. Eon1 ~vRcl.c. do yon bring tliese showy flowers! ctc 

I I .  I :-i. 'I'hr~v sltowy flowers we bring from the Nortli'l et,v. 

1 .  11. \Vt~at ~lcrrs do yon hring from the North? etc 

I I .  15. 111 the north tllrre is abruidance of salt and wool! 

1 .  16, Tron~ whe1.c. (lo you bring these sho~yy flowers? 

I I. I i .  These showy flowers we bring from tlie Vest! 

1. I H. \\'hat ~le\ r .s  do you bring from the F~~est? 

I I .  19. l u  tho \\'est they dyr with all kind of colours! 

. \  11. 20.  EO1ll our r~nc*lth'ri rnothe~.fi!ield~ there will be a good 11;~1.\~rit.! 

21. In our unc-1,~s' motherfields the first green appears. r t ~ .  

22. 'rhe b t l r ~ ~ s  for 100 and 1000 bushels will be filled etc-. 

23. Hasten, yon flowerboys, haster~, you dancers etc. 

14. Hasten, you dr~unmers, hasten you clarinet players ete. 

25. On the top of the high icehill ctc. 

16 .  There sits the icelion with the turquoise  man^ etc. 

27. %ok s t  tlie joy of the lion's good child! etc. 

28. On thv top of the high rock etc. 



Notes. 
4. originally: from where does the flowersl~on come' (;. r ,  ,r,I<, 

ought to be spelled according to the views of h d a  h hi, (, ,tvI,t. 

a parallel 1s rninda nyis,mi mda q~y.yi.3, 
about two meni thus a word mda [or perhapn 
'uda] 'tibout' seems to exist. 15. adzommo= ndzot~r, 

po, gathered, abundantly. 20. pa used as mrl-  

phatic article; lo lags sed, it is a good >ear, the 
adjective is used as a verb. 23. ~ngngyogsp, quick 
is also used a s  a verb. 26. ralcan, having larks 
of hair 34. makhang, motherroom,is a * 

certain part of the house near the fireside. 
39. phrutjupa, the children as  a body of dancer?. 



?!). There sits tlic hig ibex. r.he olll ox. etc. 

:3o. Sook st the joy of all the young deer!etc. 

31. Tllerc high up on the castle etc. 

2 .  A11 t l ~ c  ki~igs falllily ia 8itting on tlirones.etc. 

2.7. h k  a t  the joy of all tile otlrer famous men! ctc. 

4 .  Inside tlie fo~lrcornerc~l tnotlrerroom, etc. 

:L5. Insitic thc fonrcurnercd room of happiness etc. 

36. Fathcr and mother livc in cnmfort, etc. 

7 %ok a t  tlie joy of 811. r.he asscml~lc 1 friends! etc. 

38. gook a t  a11 our flowersl vtc. 

39. lfook a t  the flowers af ail tlie children! 

The flowershow, hurrai 

Notes. 

The scene is the followi~rg: The village 
boys, who all summer long lived a shepherd life 
in distant secluded valleys, have to come dowil 
for the festival aud dance whilst singing the 
above songl in their hands they carry long 
sticks covered all over with alpine flowers. 
In v. 4 - 19 we have a little play of answer, 
ing questions, which almost exactly corres- 
ponds to wedding songs IV.  The variations 
are the following: in the weddingsongs the 
abundance of colours is attributed to  the North, 
and the West is considered famous for me- 
dicines. 20. motherfields are very fertile fields. 
26. 27. The icelion and his child are original- 
ly the glacier and the brook, later on they 
developed into fabulons being6:living there. 

' L .&Ao& 
D 



XVT A Danrc. 

w 

8 .  b l ~ ~ 4 ~ n l ' ~ ' ~ ' p  ~N'w~N'TT%!  1 
w 

Notes. 

1 .  ~ l g o b n ~ ~ q s  - sgopo, body. I t  is reniarknble, that 
the g e n i t i ~ c  uomoi, is placed after tllc wclrd it  is relwt,,,1 
t,o. lei t o  be pronounced likeBuich l i j .  4. voltnu 
:= s.qrolmlr. sclr (ladakl~i Granlnir, Ians of sonnrl 3; 
1-I]? liar P means 'good kalpn, t1cliverc.r.' 5. c./~oq,i~~~- 
peratir~%jcoOpu, a sudden move backwards ill 
LL dance. 8. khodrts= khuda,@od, Ki~ldlls ta~~i.  
~ e ~ d u r =  sijrla, prayer, Hindustani. 

XVII.  Tobacco from Kashn~i r  

I .  p-~~";"73q55-3T$.739 1 
2. g%4-~l.f i i~.qwqrG~l 
: .  ~&r;'5~p~wel.osx3q 1 

I .  ~a; l ' ~ 'wT~ 'gS~%q\  
:). mrbg%-ygw.ld~nl'di'q ( 



XVI. A Dance. 

I .  The bod\- of thc girl is as if i t  was built of.gold, 

2 .  The hair of the girl is like a t a rq~~oise  willow. 

;:. Now turn t o  the right, luother's daughter! 

I .  Now turn to  the left, Skctlznng Rolma! 

:). Then break off l~ackaards! 

t i .  Ln the tlirection of tht. good hill in the back break off I~aelinil~.~ls! 

7 .  N o ~ r  again arlvnnce, meeting [yo~rr companion]! 

3. Ad\.anciug a g a i ~ ~  give honour to god on higl~! 

Notes. 

111 this song ne  have a queer mixture 
of Buddhism and Mnhamcdanis111. Wl~i l s t  
the word khodas,@d, is only used by Moha- 
medan Tibetans, the name of the girl is 
quit Buddhirt one,al~o the idea of paying 
Iiom f ge tosqod by an ordinary dance is perfectly Bn~ldl~i+i .  

XVII. Tobacco from Kashmir. 

1. Tobacco from Kashmir is the tobacco of lords. 

2. There is no fear of its being filled into a general [pipe]. 

3. WhenI, ha boy, shall go to Kashmere, 

4. Then i t  will be water for the thirst. 

5. When Ali, the boy, mill go to  Central Tibet, 



I d a m q  = thnrnnLltu, tobac.c.at. Anrai = A U L Z L I . ,  
IIiiidnst. 2. spyilirn = spy2 111, compare 
First Series V l l .  solongsset/ = songsbed. t i .  T L ~ ~ z ~ / , u I , ,  
in  sonle villagrs,for ins tar^, L t'hyang,thc geni t iv~ 

the participle ends in 1, I ,  instead of mthanni; 
the verb szu?ces is ~ i ~ e d  in IPMdrrkhi mostly for 'beiuK h,bittc~-i,.l,. ' 

XVIIT. Good TVis11.x. to the Bridcgroolrl. 

I .  q743rTw-vq@ ? 

Not,. 

2. for bzrzhuizg = b~~ckung  sc(~!fbd. Grammar, 
liva laws o l  so~ind 6; *e boy is not a very littlfs 
oiie, the climin~itive is only H, s i p  of affection. 

6. ngari, contractio~i of ngnniv.rqi, our. 
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(i. I t  will be like rest to the weary. 

7. Tobacco from Kaehmir is like apricot blossuui. 

8. There is no fear of its being filled into a general [pipr]. 

9. WheqI, & boy, will go to eentral Tibet, 

lo. It will be my comforter, when1 am homesick. 

, Notes. 

A this general pipe is the hukka, which 
. iq given round. 5. A,li, the boy, is the poet. 

The name is a Mohamedan one, the inhabi- 
tants of Purig being Mohamedans. 

XVIII. Good Wishes to the Bridegroom. 

1 .  lrooking out for a g ~ d  day, 

2. We shall celtb~at+ , . the wedding of motheris littlrs sol!. 

3. !hoking out for a good star, 

4. W e  shall celebrate the wedding of dNgosgrnb tistai~' adxia 

5 .  If a boy should be born to the mother, 

(i. ., A,,$y like our great minister be born! 

, 7. . If a clever boy should be born, 

6. A boy like dNgosgmb bsten'adzin be tmrn! 

Notes. 

1. and 3. refer to a good constellation of the 
stara. 6. the minister is the bridegroom himself. 



XIX. Good Wishes to the Bride. 

Notes. 

2. wd = ste yod. 4 .  kluyul, the realm,not 
ollly of the watersnakes, but of the whole lower world. 

.-). nang is said to stand for dung, which in cer- 
tain cases niay be translated by 'like'. 7. phdre= 
/llodrea = phodces, parallel to rig =. ctg. 10. here the 
/zany serlns to nave been added only for the sake of tbe m e t * .  



XIX. Good Wishes to the Bridrb 

1, When ypu beautiful girl were born, 

2. How many [drums] did they not beat th t~ l~  . i t 1  11r;tr 1.1, 

1. When yon beautiful girl were born, 

4. They blew on a sl:ell in the underworld. 

5. Oh beautiful woman, from yoiir womb may I K ~  tlorl~ u sou 
like tll';~llv! 

6. Oh, beautiful woman, from your woml) may Ilc Inorn a sun 
likt. tL I'allr! 

7. If you should be able to do so, 

8. Kindly give me a golden coat! 

9. If you should not be able to do so. 

10. Give me the crooked horns of a fem'alrs I ) x l l !  

Notes. 

5. 6. dpalle is one of the most famous 
heros of the Kesarmyths. 10. although hort~s 
are often offered to the lhas, i t  is diEfi cult tc. 
me, what the musician and singer wishes to ti,, 

with them, people take this line for a joke. 
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XX. Preparations for a Dance. 

Notes. 

I .  shoglo, a herb, the yellow juice of 
which is smeared over the face. 

ERRATA. 

i r t  the first series. 

1'. 12. note on 6, read Mongol, not Persian Arclhti. 

1'. 18. note on 10, read Para,  not Patra; b u ~  
probably the Tibetan word was derikd fnlru 

8kr. pattra, leaf, book. 
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XX. Preparations for a Dance. 

1 .  The girls of the lower village are olever in danoing. 

2. Get up then for a dance, all you girls1 

R. To improve your figure, put on a shawl! 

k. To improve yotv complexion, smeer your faoe three ih81 
&with sbqh1 

p.ut 
5 .  Having:on the shawl, come to the dance! 

6. Having smeared your faces, aome to the dance1 

Scandinavian Alliance Mission Preor, 

GIHOOM. 
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XXI. Heavenly Voices. 
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These, songs, i.e., Nos. XXI-XXIX tire tlre gli~lg gltc*of Khalatsc. 

XXI. Heavenly Voices. 
I .  When mother's little boy was born, 

2 .  All t l ~ e  land of men was filled witlt light. 

3. When Kesar and the [other] sons of the gods were born 

4. All 'aDzambugli9ig was filled with light. 

5. On the top of B e  willow of tile world 

6.  There are walking three sons of the gods. 

7. There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

8. When all the great godly kings are walking 

9. There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

10. When Kesar and the [other] sons of the gods are 
walki~ig, 

11. There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

12. On the top of the willow of the u-orld 

13. There are walking three goddesses. 

14. There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

15. When the noble 'aBrzcgtcnzn is walking, 

16. There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

17. When 'aBrugttma, the crystal wife, is walkingt 

18. There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

* gLing g2u are those songs, which nre sung at the time of the spring-.or 
Keear-festival, when everybody cxercisoa himself at arrow-shooting. 



Notes. 
1. bltan~spa~i, for parliciples ending in p a l i  compare Song 
No. XVII  Note on 6.-.2. 4. khyaizge; just as khyabpa was derived 
from 'agebspa, khynngpa was derived from 'agengspa. 3 kuic? for 
kun, i n  the sense of ' and so on ' compare Kesarsage p. 33, note 19. 
5. rgyal lcnng, originally probably rgya tcang, the willow with fnr 
spreading [branches]. The prefixed 2 of the second syllable was 
sounded wit11 the fit-st. I t  is the tree of the world, mentioned in 
Ladakhi Wedding Ritual, songs Nos. V, VI, VII and VIII .  
8. rgyallhnm, for the addition of final m see Kesarsage, p. 31, 
note V. 2. 13. skyodded=skyoddad, see Ladakhi Grammnr, pre- 
sent tenses. .- 

XXII. Dedication of Ai~oms. 



Notes. 
If I am not altogether mistaken, this hymn contains an explrc- 

nal,ion of tho phenomenon of the thunder. It is thought to be 
caused by the walking of the gods. The mord lhaskad, which I 
tr~~nslated by ' lleavenly voices,' may be taken for nny sound, 
caused by the mouths, hands 01. feet of the gods. Tfle idea of the 
thunder is not so very far fetched, if we consider, that accordillg 
to song No. XXIX, ligl~tning is called Kesar's sword,' and that 
the mord diriri may have been originally ldiriri, which is used to 
express the rolling of thunder. 

XXII. Dedication of Arrows. 

1. On the beautiful plaiu there is a fine arrow tree, 

2. On that beautiful plain t,here is a fine arrow tree. 

3. The long arrowstick 

is au arrowstick of Lhe Agus. 

offer to the hands of the Agus ! 

5,  Such arrowsticks 

offer to the hands of those who ore before the Agus ! 

6. The short arrowstick 

is a spindlestick of the ladies. 

7. Such spindlesticks 

offer to the halids of the wife [of the lleavenly king] ! 

8 Such spindlesticks 

offer to the hands of Afte b K~ts.tInlani~zo! 



Note#. 
5, 6, 7. the syll~rble ba in agftbni, drurtgbabai, jojobai was inaorted 
only for the sake of singing. 7. jojo, the reiterated form, ia always 
msed with the feminine, j o  wit11 the masculine. 

XXIII. Kesar's Four Victories. 

Notes. 

1. For the Andebandhe's of the East compare Kesarsage No. V, 
1-8. There me have seven of them. 2. Kun, compare Note 
No. I, 3. 3. Khynbpa lagring means ' coverer longhand.' This is 
perhaps another name of Agu Za in Kesarsage No. 111. 

XXIV. Kesar and the Mules. 



. Notes. 
A11 the arrows, used a t  the Kesar festival are to be considered 

as being dedicated, the longer ones to the Agus, the sl~orter ones 
to the heavenly queen A t ~ e  blliwdnaarznzo. 

' XXIII. Kesar's Four Victories. 

1. When I, a boy, had reached my eighth year. 

I subdued the three Andebandhe's of the ~ a s t .  

The boy hns been triumphing over all of them. 

2. When I, a boy, had reached my twelfth Seal- 

I subdued all the great ministers of the hills. 

The boy has becri triumphing over all of them. 

3. When T, a boy, had reached my sixteenth year, 

I subdued the devil Khydpa  lngl- i~zg and his men. 

The boy has been triumphiug over all of them, 

4. When I, a boy, had reached my eighteenth year, 

I subdued all the l ad  Parkandis. 

The boy has been triumphing over all of them. 
. - 

Notes. 
In this song we have probably the four victories, which were 

prophesied in Kesa~.sage No. V. 11-16. Instead of the word 
' Tprkandia' iu 4 " Mongolians' may be said, compare Jaschke'~ 
dictionary. - - 

XXIV. Kesar and the Mules. 

I., . Oh, brown nlnles, listen to me, to a boy! 

3. Oh, yon brown mulcs, ploaso, liston to mo, to  8 boy ! 



Notes. 

4, 6, 8. Xhung Khung imitates the voice of t l ~ e  mules, bo is the 
emphatic article. 7. snljtrb, means the same as sada,  pasture 
ground. 

XXV. On the Srar-Pass. 

'. y~~n!yq'q*qcyqT'qqy'?r;'1~&p$ryw$~yq 1 
b U 

~'~4717473~$4'~'nl'~zJ1~'99)'~~7 b 1 



3. There is quite enough of good pnsture ; 

4. Oh, yon btqown mules, why Rre yon making K h n g  
Khnng ? 

5. There is quite enough of good wells ; 

6. Oh you brown mules, why are yon making Khnng 
Kl~ung ? 

7. You have been [long] enough on good pnsture ; 

8. Oh, you brown mules, w h j  are jou making Khung 
Khung ? 

Notes. 

This song is to be placed after Kesar's return from Hor. Then 
he found tllnt the mnles had taken the King of HOT'S part. I t  i~ 
almost evident, that the word 'ad~e, a certain spirit, was mixed up 
wit11 the word are, mule, and thus tlle original spirits became 
animals. 

XXV. On the Smr-Pass. 

1. On the Srar-pass the strength of the white-headod falcon 
is broken, and he remains baok ! 

Oil, qneen Ane bKthrdmnnmo, come to my help ! 

2. On the S~nr-pass the strengtll of all the little black 
crows is broken, and they remain back. 

Oh, queen Ane bfirrdiaaamo, come to my help ! 

3. On the Srar-pass the strength oE nll the turquoise 
pigeons is broken, nrld they remnin bnck. 

Oh, queen Ane b I < u ~ d ~ i ~ a v ~ ~ ~ ~ o ,  come to my help ! 

4. On the S~trr-pass the strength of aH the bushy-tnilrd 
wolves ie broken, rind they remain back. 

Oh, qneen Alle bIiztrdmanmo, come to my help ! 

5. 011 the Srar-p~ss  the strengtll of all the eai.less stone- 
pal tridges is broken, and they remain bnck. 

Oh, queen Ane bKurRmanmo, come to my help ! 



chadde, in all the verses, means originally is out off.' ~ o g s = q ~ ' ~ g ~ ,  
Lad. (3r. laws of sound 3. 3. phoron=phrcgron, pigeon. 4. 
shangku=scangku =spyangku., Lad. Gr. 1. of. 6. 1 ; 5, curadru, ear- 
less, derivation not known. 

XXTrI. Kesrtr, Retnrning to 'aBrugnma. 
W Y  

Y -Y  

~q~~*blqq*s.s@~'a.Kq 1 



Notes. 

This song is a prayer rendered by Kesar, which he addressed 
fa the queen of the gods, when crossing the difficult S r a r - p v ~  
This pass he had lo cross on his journey to the North. 

XXVI. Kesai., Returning to 'aBruguma. 

1. If she, taking the shnpe of a turquoise dove, 

Should go to soar in the highest skies, 

I, taking the shape of a white falcon, 

Will go to take her home &gain. 

2. If she, tnking the shape of a turquoise dove, 

Should go to flee into the highest zenith, 

I, taking the shape of a white falcon, 

Will go to follow after her. 

3. 1 she, taking the shape of the fish ' goldeye,' 

Should go to float in the deepest ocean, 

I, taking the shape of rt whitebreasted otter, 

Will go to take her home again. 

4. If she, taking the shape of the fish ' goldeye,' 

Should go to flee into the widest ocean, 

I, taking the shape of a whitebreasted otter, 

Will go to follow after her. 



Notes. 
. . 

1. phoron = ph(t&on, dove ; ma slcyil literally hinder the nose,' 
i.e., ' meet from the front.' 3. Kama, said to mean the same as 
brang dkar, whitebreasted. 4. vgyan = rgyn, wids. Lad. Grammar, 
laws of sound 5. 

XXVII. 'aBrz~gunza's Farewell to Kesar. 



Notes. 

Keear, after having taken t l ~ e  food and drink of forgetfnlncss, 
had forgotten 'aB~-ugurna. Now, that the birds, coming from the 
South, brougl~t him a message from her, decides to win her again 
by all meano; actually there was no need to uso the transforma- 
tions, mentioned in the above song. 

XXVII. 'aB~z~gtona's Farewell to Kesar. 

Oh Kesar, who never lettest tlie fire fall ! 

1. Oh, my clever King ! 

When tl~on wilt go to tbe upper land of the gods, 

And seest all the fairies of heaven, 

Then do not forget thy wife from the land of men 

2. Oh, my clever Lord ! 

When thou wilt go to the upper land of the gods, 

And seest all the Sitaw-&ns among the fairies, 

Then do not reject 'aBrugtinaa from tlle land of men. 

3. Oh, my clover K i i ~ g  ! 

When thou wilt go to the lower land of the snakes, 

And seest all the Ndgb of it, 

Then do not forget thy wife from tLe land of men ! 

4. Oh, my clever Lord ! 

When thou wilt go to the lower land of the snakes, 

And seest all tlle N&b of it, 

Then do not forget thy helpmate from tho land of nlen 



1. rtangr rhan menne ' clever in strategies ; . zatza= t s a ~ ,  when ; 
a~tRongre=mtho~~gste, seein 2. ritarriim, perhaps derived from 
Hiudoetani sifcir, guitar; t k e sitarr8ma may be heavenly maeiciane. 

XXVIII. Young Kesar. 

"[gnlulv4.q 

Notes. 

3 and 4. may be t~nnslated just ae well ' Oh Lord of the flower 
of the morning ; oh Lord of the K a l i ~ ~ l d i ~  flower.' Tbc Ralimtin 
flower is not of a beautiful appearance, bnt has a very fino smell. 

XXIX. Kesar, the ~ o d  of ~ & h t n i n ~ .  

I 1. q .q .3T~wq~q 1 . - 



Notes. 

As the Kesarmytl~ tells us, Kesar forgot 'nB~ugzcm.ii all the 
same, after having taken the food and drink of forgetfulness. 

XXVIIL Young Kesar. 

1. A flower, blooming on the pass, 

Ob, a pure flower is in bloom ! 

2. On all the high paaaes 

A flowel* of fine shape is in bloom ! 

3. Thou art  but half opened, 

Oh Lord [mlio art] like a flower of the morning ! 

4. Thou art  but half opened, 

Oh Lord [who art] like a Kalimcin flower ! 

Notes. 

This song refers to the supposed spring hero, who has carried 
spring up to the high passes. A11 the same he has not yet displny- 
ed his full glory, (the flower is only half opened). 

XXIX. K e s ~ r ,  the God of Lightning. 

1. On tlie height OF the Sa~ican-pass 

Black clouds are gathering. 

2. On the height of the Sarican-pass 

Torn clouds are g~t~hering.  



Notes. 

3, 4. snanlrnl, respectful for ralgri, sword. 

XXX. The Nyopa's Carpet. 
A Wedding Song. 

A. Nangmas:- 

' . qw-q$Wq-q 1 

37~9'TYi 1 
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3. In the middle OF the black aloads -_ . . 

Lightning flashes from 0111% W d  Wrd'tit amrd.  

4. In the middle oE the black clouiis . 

Lightning flashes from the godv King Keaay'a sword. 

Notes. 

Tllis song furnishes us with one of the etrangest arguments to 
prove Kesar's nature-origin. - 

XXX. The Nyopa's Carpet. 
A Wedding Song. 

A. People of the house ask :- . . 
I .  The high sky, 

Wllose and what carpet is i t  ? 

2. The high glacier, 

Whose and what carpet is it ? 

3. The high rock, 

Whose and what is  i t  P 

4. The high ocean, 

Whose and what carpet ie it ? 

5. The high castle, 
1 

Whose and what carpet is it Y 

6. The wide earth, 

Whose and what carpet& it P 
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. . .  7. The blue-bordered saddle-cloth, 

Whose and what carpet is i t  ? 

8. The grey deer-skin, 

Whose and what carpet is it ? 

9. Those meadows and woods, 

Whose and what carpet are they ? 

10. That long piece of woollen clotll, 

Whose and what carpet is i t ?  

B. The Nyopas say :- 
1. Tlle high sky 

I s  the carpet of sun and moon. 

2. The high glacier 

I s  the carpet of the lion with the turquoise mane. 

3. TLe high rock 

I s  the carpet of the mountain goat, the old ox. 

4 The high ocean 

I s  the carpet of tbe fish ' golden eye.' 

5. The high castle 

I s  the carpet of great men. 

6. The wide earth 

IA the carpet of the King of China. 



. . 
epaq  s,uoolq w 

qnq 'nwmnq e ?on sreq ( ~ n j ~ q n o p  s! amen e q ~  30 Bn!~[ads eqq) 6u~zgq 
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7. The blue-bordered saddle-clot11 

I s  the carpet of Agn dPalle.  , 

8. The grey deer-skin 

I s  the carpet of Agn Khmt bt~tng. 

9. Thoee me~dowa and woods 

Are the carpet of the great and little birds. 

10. That long piece of woollen cloth 

1s the carpet of the Nyqas,  tile seven brethren. 

Notes. 

This song sllows the geneial character of the wedding song 
very well. I t  is not in direct. connect,ion with the rest of tbe 
wedding songs, but forms a scene by itself. After the Nyopas 
(lit. "buyers" of the bride) have entered t l ~ e  house, they are not 
allowed to sit down on a carpet., until they have answered the 
questions, which form the first half of this song. 

Meanwhile Dr. Laufer's criticism of my German paper on the 
Kesar-saga has reacl~ed me. In  my English edition of the Kesar- 
saga which, I hope, will soon be pablished in the Indian Anti- 
quary, I entered in full into his criticism. Ae regards the above 
songs, I cnn t.ake up the responsibility as to the correchnesa of the 
Tibetan texts. T l ~ e  English translation is as literal ee I could 
possibly render i t  without becoming unintelligible. 

A. H. FRAKCKE. 
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XXXI. Preparntions for the B6no-n& feetival. 

Dard-Text. 

q~'Zi;*~~'q5~~9$l~~4&q~ 1 
2- y ~ ~ ~ - T y q ~ = 4 ~ q ~  1 , 
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=XI. Preparations for the B8no-nii festival. 

Tibetan (Ladakhi) Translation. 

'. q P r ; i q ~ ' y w & - 4 ~ ~  1 
" V ' W ~  ~Bq~'4kqq 1 
3- K5-q  

qT4qdkrNjiq1 
5. ~6~4qZqgq47 1 
6- x=?qfi~$c 1 
7. -- * q'BG.49 I 
" .wpq~ \  



XXXII. Origin of the World. 

Dnrd Text. 

'. %YW~~E'E'~+@&~N 1 
Vh -4.~. 

2- UIY.'l'M-'qwynl.bk& q &qN 1 
4(3'w 3764 



XXXII. Origin of the World. 

Tibetan Translation. 

8'ynl'~~.4* 5TFW6yN 1 







XXXIII .  Hunting the Ibex. 

Dard Text. 

w U 



XXXIII. Hunting the Ibex. 

Tibetnn Translntion. 

1. qqq-qqq-Gi-+j 1 
U 

" .7?jk'43k%?E 1 

3- :q$bi~'zv"'3 1 

*. q-ec~iJqr%E 1 
- 4  

5. $.&y~*%a;l~q-q~q.$~ 1 
" *G~'"riTJ.;r5$~~~wjr'ns~r* I 

~J~N'W~E.WN.UI .~  qry4.v5 1 
8. - - 1 ~ s y 4 ~ 7 ~  w J N . u ~ * - ~  w WW I 
9. wq*gTyl AVW*;~:~!  
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v 4 ' 2. 3~*-qqq~gq.=z \ 
5 

IS. 7'1q..qpi**gT~-~"\TqTgacl"~, 
? 

14- 77T'~4q7-yS~T-iy'99'9'44 gY-K1 
9 

I 5. Fnlq~9..flq~7..$9T44'g4*-~ 
% 

J 16. a. .r.773.q99"q44g4w.fl 

4-4 4. 
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XXXIV. Dance of the Hunter. 

Dard Text. 
4 

I. ~yTqcCyqJ@gq..q 
w 

XXXV. Dance in Honor of the Yandling. 

D a d  Text. 



XXXIV. Dance of the Hunter. 

Tibetan Translation. 

XXXV. Dance in Honor of the Yahdring. 

Tibetan Twnulation. 

'* ~ w ~ * ~ y ~ ? ' q = q w 4 4  I 
93p-375wqW4~ 1 

-* 4- 4 



XXXVI. Migrations of the Dards. 

Dard Text. 
1.  -,-.4c-- 

4 

s5'5~*5K'.a~9y9*s~4~zg4**v~ 
w 5 ,a 



XXXVI. Migrations of the Dads.  ' 

Tibetan T~*anslation. 



XXXVII. The Azhang, a Benefactor. 

Dard Text. 



XXXVII. The Azhang, a Benefaotot.. 

Tibetan Translation. 
4 rn 

I' ~~d?dic;'acl'~~a;l'q~ 1 



XXXVIII. The dentltifnl Cfikls of Oe. 

Dard Text. 

ws-+~~y~nk~ar~ l  
-4Z-4 - 

2. 
4 " W ~ ~ ? ~ ~ E ' T ~ W - T ~  

4 

" 

" w.Q~-~~qT$aA..ql 



XXXVIII. The Beautiful Girls of De. 

Tibetan Translation. 



XXXIX. Qeneral Love. 

Dard Text. 

1. * ~ g f w ~ T - q a  1 

" qcnqkq-~qi.ri~ij 1 
" 5r4~"r5wpy7g-s;@43w@n 1 

4.F-T-2. 4. Yr'W$ S.n1*5rs 1 
5. 4E-TE*J%vq r 



XXXIX. General Love. 

T i b e h  Translation. 

lw ~ a p - ~ ~ * ~ ~ ' ~ r w q - q ~  1 
2. P ' W ~ W W ~ N I  

v 

" R3Qrsq44'4g 1 @q+r* 1 

4. w~wmq4FyT~ 1 

5. ~ - V ~ d i % 9 ~ l  



XL. Dawn of Morning. 

Dmd Text. 

3 c - 9 e w ~ ~ q -  1 
gvycFgwJErJ 

" .4*%5"y$y-%i 



XL. Dhwn of Morning. 

Tibetan ffiranslation. 

'. 1 
2. =rpp~nt~wN'y j ~ ~ R M W G T ~  
*, wqcwtqts~t%8?qy 1 



XLI. Pastoral Song. 

Dard Text. 

'. qwTiTF4q-FgE-l ' 
w 

3 " b c f ~ ~ ~ ~ $ $ ~ 8 l " ~ ~  

gr3gq-q-w@-\ 
9 CI,-- - C I c  

4* 4-w Sbl.-~Tg-*4+*gwrl 
5. gq"~$p."..Qq..$qq", 

4 

'* w F q r ' & 3 g ~ F 1  
w 

T 
7. FfiF5"r's;lqGiE*-iij:gqnTI 



- 
XLI. Pastoral Song. 

Tibeban F&sht&ion. 



XLII. The Blessed Herdsman. 

Dard Text. 

XLIII. Preparation of Curdled Milk. 

D ~ r d  Text. 
4 '. qwyywy~~Fgac~"~~ 

.h-4 4 2. g-5g-~'$&-qq-*4'q~*ga;l-~l 
a a 

4 

'X 



. . 
XLII. The Blessed Herdsman. 

Tibetan Translation. . . 

XLIII. Preparation of Curdled Milk. 
Tibetan Translation. il 

'' ~ ~ ~ K W ' ~ ~ ~ ~ % ' W ~ E  11 . 
b " ~ ~ T W ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ = ' ~ E ' ~ ~ ~ ~ $ W ~ E  1 

w 

+ 
w 



XLIV. Profite d PaetpeYda 

Dard Text. 

1- ~ r w w ~ $ k & ~ r ~ ~  
2* ~ ~ < 3 w ~ t  

ci 
3. pTqq-$jTiy%mgl 

a - 
4. ' T ' ~ 3 4 T ~ 9 4 % m w ~ t  



XLIV. Profite a£ Pasbure-life, 

Tibetan Translation. 

'. ~ q m v a ~ q ~ q ~ ~ ~ h @ 3 ~  1 
w 



Notes. 

This hymnal (Nos. XXXI-XLIV) is sung a t  Da, Garknnn, and 
the other villages of the Easter11 Dnrds (Shina) a t  the time of the 
B6no-11% festival, which is celebrated every tllird year. It was 
celebrated in 1903, and will be celebrated again in 1906. The 
above songs were dictated by 'aBrug bkrashis, who is a Iha bab and 
one oE the principal recitors at  tlle festival. Being a Iha bab, i.e., a 
person, on whom the gods descend, or who becomes possessed by 
their spirits, he officiates as a priest a t  sheep.offerings and other 
rites of their Pre-Buddhist religion. The songs were written 
down and furnished with a West-Tibetan translation by l'har 
~nyed chos 'aphel, who is now a Christinn Catechist, but wllo used 
to be a Buddhist lama a t  Da and Garkunu, about seven years ago. 
Although he understands the language of t l ~ e  Eastern Dards per- 
fectly well, the Tibetan alphabet presented great difficulties, when 
applied to the foreign sounds of an Aryan language. But on tlle 
whole the orthogmphy is tolerably accurate. Accel~tuabed sylla- 
bles are marked by two dots (thseg). I hope to edit the same songs 
once more with Roman transscription and a full vocabulary of all 
the words and forms occuring in the hymnal. The songs are called 
the 18 songs (glu athrungsh); but a t  present there appear to be 
only 14 of them. I suppose that in several cases (see for instance 
No XXXVII) several originally separate songs grew together and 
afterwards were taken for one single song. The word mummo, 
which signifies nncle at  the present day (the ordinary term of 
address to male persons), is said to stand for ' nncle of tlle past ' in 
the songs. Therefore i t  has to be translated by ' fore-father.' But 
in  songs Ncs. XLII-XLIV, the mummo seems to be the male Dard 
of the present day. 

The hymnal is interesting for tm reasons : ( I )  it containa the 
last remnants of Dard mythology, particularly their account of the 
origin of the world. The system of colours aa contained in i t  re- 
minds us of the Tibetan g Littg chos. (2) i t  contains the historical 
recollections of the Eastern Dards (compare No. XXXVI). They 
have not yet forgotten that a t  one time their forefathers emigrated 
from Gilgit, and the list of place-names shows the route of their 
spreading towards south-east, up the Indus-valley very well. A11 
the villages, mentioned in the songs, are well-known places. If 



Rotes. 

Abstf'~ct of contents. No. XXXI. Preparations for the festi- 
val. 811 the provisions and flowers, required for the festival, ere 
ordered to be brought. 

No. XXXII. Account of the origin of the world. Out of the 
water a meadow rose, and three mountains grew on that meadow. 
The names of tlle mountains are : The white, the red and the blne 
jewel-hill. On these three hills tliree trees grew. Their Dames 
are: The white, the blne and the red sandal-tree. Three birds 
grew on the three trees. Their names are : The wild eagle (on the 
white tree), the fowl (on t l ~ e  red tree), and the black Biru jolnu, 
on the blne tree. [The three mountains and treee are probably 
thought to exist one on the top of the other, and thus to constitute 
the three worlds. Compare the mythology of the g Ling cltos]. 

No. XXXIII. Description of a festival a t  Gilgit, the home of 
the fore-fathers of the Easter11 Dards. The boys of Qilgit and 
Brushal, and the girls of Rtlshtmn and Sathsil, were assembled for 
a dance, with the lion-king of Gilgit a t  the head of the dancers. 
Suddenly anoise was heard on the Ambiri-hill, and a herd of ibex 
discovered. It ie described in full, how tl~ese ibex were hunted 
with bow and arrow, and how the meat was distributed. 

No. XXXIII. Description of a festival a t  Gilgit, the home of 
the fore-fathers of the Eastern Dards. The boys of Gilgit and 
Brushal, and the girls of Ra~ht ran  and Sntliil, were assembled for 
a dance, with the lion-king of Gilgit a t  the head of the dancers. 
Snddeilly a noise was heard OII  the Ambiri-hill, and a herd of ibex 
discovered. I t  is described in full, how these ibex were hunted 
with bow and arrow, clnd how the meat was distributed. 

No. XXX!V. The happy hunter is plnced a t  the head of the 
dancers, carrying the horll, the skin etc. of the ibex. When he 
baa finished dancing, he is ordered to walk towards east. 

No. XXXV. The question is asked, from whence the gods 
(yandring) come. I t  is answered that they come out of the middle 
of the sky. Therefore everybody puts on his best snit. [The 
gods &re  upp posed to be present a t  the dance]. 

No. XXXVI. The emigration from C3ilgit. The Dards went to 
Rong churgyud, thence to Qusur and Zr'oarto kumar, both famous 
for their ourrants ; thence to Bkardogod, famous for willows ; thence 



they cannot be found on maps, i t  is due to the terrible orthogp.aphy 
of Indian maps. 

As regards the langnage of the songs, it is a very mixed langn- 
age: Not only are about half of the words either pure Tibefan or 
derlved from Tibetan stems, but also the grammrtfical system has 
been adapted to a far degree to that of the Tibetan langnage. I 
think I shall not be blamed for having included the Dard hymnal 
in my collection of Ladakhi songs. It haq been the Ladakhi 
dialect whiah haa irifluenced the language of the Minaro-Dards (aa 
they call themselves), and the Dard villages have been part of the  
Ladakhi kingdom for several centuries. 

Pronunciation of the Dard texts : All letters are to be pro- 
nounced in full ; for inetaace byun not to be pronounced jun, but 
byan; gra not dra, but F a .  The gutturals kh and gh are denoted 
by Tibetan rkh and ~ g .  Qer~ilan 6 is expressed by o + e ;  davonic 
on is expressed by o. + u. 

XLV. Song of the Bunen Pilgrim. 

'. qj-flZq-$q 1 
" .7a;rqq-p-4Jq 1 

w 

3. 4q-qw4~3~5-4Jq 1 
W k  

** Ji%wKq%lfjq 11 

XLVI. Song of the Bnnrrn Pilgrim. 

qVqw4"ij$q1 



to 8higgar or Ohanzbrmhing; thence to Kyeris chumghag, and 
Ghasing mantrokhar, famous for gravel ; thence to Parkudda, ex- 
actly under the middle of the sky; thence to Gabie, famous for 
pencil-cedars, thence to Ganog, famous on account of its holy 
willow-tree; thence to Kyishur, the field of the gods (Zh); thence 
to Handrangmir and Hanu. When coming from Sa t k i l  (near 
Qilgit), Sanid was fouuded first of all. 

No. XXXVII. 811 offering is ordered to be brought to the 
oountry of the gods (Iha yul). We  hall all go there ! Then the 
fore-father (mummo) is p~ssised as the benefactor of the people. 

No. XXXVIII. The girls rise, praising their own beauty and 
attractions, and admonish the boys (or ancestors 3) to decorate 
their own persons afresh and join the dance. 

No. XXXIX. The good harvest i t ]  the different villages k 
praised. In between the cry, to show love (probably sensual love) 
Occm. 

No. XL. The first light of the morning appears (the festival 
lasts during the whole of the night). The fore-father feels cold, 
hungry, thirsty and tired. He is cared for. 

No. XLI. The fore-father, provided with some food, takes the 
goats and sheep to the pasture-ground; in tbe evening he brings 
the herds home with their stomachs filled. 

No. XLII. The goats are milked; [next] morning a kid is born. 
No. XLIII. A shepherd-scene. Curdled milk is made end 

eaten. 
NO. XLIV. Butter is made ; the sheep are thriving ; the fatteat 

rams and geldings will be killed and errten. 

XLV. Song of the Bunan Pilgrim. 

1. 0 God, 

2. Something pure. oh may i t  appear ! 

3. Some happines, oh may it come ,to pass ! 

4. 0 God. 

XLVI. Song of the Bunan Pilgrim, 

1. 0 exalted one, 



XLVII. Song of the B u m  Pilgrim. 
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2. Something kind, oh may i t  be granted f 

3. Mayest thou show UR mercy ! 

4. We shall give thee a great offering, 

5. 0 exalted one ! 

XLVII. Song of the Bunan Pilgrim. 

1. 0 God, 

2. Do not let my life be endangered, 

3. Until [I] arrive home again ! 

4. Something pure, oh m a y  it be granted, 

5. 0 God ! 

- 
XLVIII. Song of the Bunan Pilgrim. 

1. 0 exalted one ! 

2. Let no illness come ! 

3. Render us salvation ! 

4. Mayest thou think of i t  f 

6. Morning and evening we trust in thee ! 

6. Later on in life, 

7. Whatever [sort of] way I may find, 

8. Oh, mayeat thou grant [there) something good ! 

D. 0 exalted one ! 



Notes. 

I think, I shall not be blamed for having incorporated a few 
Bnnan songs in m y  collection of Ladakhi songs. Several centu- 
ries ago, Lahoul was a province of the Ladakhi kingdom, and up 
to the present, the dialect of Eaatern Ladakh has influenced the 
Bnnan language. Many Tibetan word8 have entered the Bunan 
language a t  a time when their pronunciation waa fuller than a t  
the present day (compare Jiischke, JASB, Vol. XXXIV). Such 
a word we have in XLVII, 2 ; strog represents a very ancient type 
of pronunciation of the word srog. Compare Lad. Grammar, lawe 
of sound, No. 2. 

XLIX. The poor Girl and the rich Girl. 



Notes. 

The Bnnan pilgrim songs which constitute the bulk of Bnnan 
native literature, are sung on pilgrimages of the Bunan people to 
Triloknath. Although all those songs which Rev. A. W. Heyde 
has collected (the above four were taken from his collection) are 
very short, . . they last the pilgrims a long way, on account of end- 
less repetitions. 

XLIX. The poor Girl and the rich Girl. 

P. 1. Ob, you rich child of a rich man, 
You have milk [ponred] in ahina. 
I, the poor child of one who possesses nothing, 
I have [only] buttermilk [poured] in a cup. 
Oh, yon rich child of a rich man, 
Your silk dress touches the ground 
I am the poor child of one who possesses nothing, 
And my ragitouch the ground. 

R. 2. Thinking, 1 will drink some water, 
I arrived a t  the bank of the river. 
The water, however, was frozen, 
And I did not get drinking water. 
The fish was frozen in the ice, 
ilnd the hope of the duck was not fulfilled. 



Notes. 

' myilces, when used of clothea, denotes ' tonching the 
with the margin ' ; blothag, means hope ' ; byangpa, a man from 
Byang thang, North-Eaat Ladakh. 

L. The Tibetan Fiddle. 



P. 3. Oh, you daughter-in-law of a rich man, 
You carried a child on your lap. 
Oh, you daughter-in law of a rich Northerner, 
You carried a cliild on your lap. 
I, the poor child of one'who possesses nothing, 
I carried a young cat on rrly lap. 
Oh, you daughter-in-lrtw of a rich man, 
You stirred tea i n  the churn. 
I, the  poor child of one who possesses notiling 
Had to stir water in the churn. 

R 4. Thinking, i t  will become ha.ppy and fat, 
They sent the lamb to t6he meadow. 
Tlle thought? that  the  wolf would come, 
That  tlrought did not enter their minds. 

Notes. 

The general idea is, tha t  apparent happiness is not always real 
happiness. The  parents, seeking their daughter's happinew, llnd 
married her to a rich man, without ever t h i ~ ~ k i n g  af the  wolf (the 
mother-in-laxy ?). 

L. The Tibetan Fiddle. 

1. Do not think that  my  fiddle, called bkrashis dbang 
rgyal, 

Does not possess a great father ! 



Notes. 

gyam myan, is probably the same as sgra snyan, guitar 01. violin ; 
thso I cannot explain; bkrashis dbang rgyal means ' Happiness, ... 
powerful king'; tss tse, a name of goats ; la Ican not explain; ytsir 
skud, strings of a violin ; pho no, = phubo nubo, elder and younger 
brothers ; d~anmo, finger ; la rhal, mouth. 



If the divine wood of the pencil-cedar 
I s  not its great father, what else ? 

2. Do not think that my fiddle, oalled bkrashir dbang 
royal, 

Does not possess a little mother ! 
If the strings from the goat 
Are not its little mother, what else ? 

3. Do not tliink that my fiddle, called bkrashis dbang 
rgyal, 

Does not possesu any brothers ! 
If the ten fingers of my hand 
Are not its brothers, what else ? 

4. Do not think that my fiddle called bkrashis dbarcg 
rgyal ! 

Does not possess any friends ! 
If the sweet sounds of its own moutli 
Are not its friends, what else ? 

Refrain : Shab shib ma zhig shab shhb ma zhig 
Thse ehng ma zhig sang m61. 

Notes. 

This song is one of the few Tibehan songs, the metre of which is 
composed of jambs. 

In editing tlie fourth and fifth serieu of Lndakhi songs my edi- 
tion of tl~ese songs comes to an end. I find i t  impossible to spend 
any more of my private means in an enterprise which does not pay 
in the leaat. 

A. H. Francke, 
Khalatee, 2. IX. 03. 






